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Objectives of  the presentation

The objectives of the presentation is to inform the 
audience on:

 the diversity of countries’ situations and national 
factors that guided the choice of particular options 
for building sampling frames for agriculture and 
using them as master sampling frame (MSF)

 the lessons learnt by countries in building and using 
an MSF
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Outline
• Introduction

• Ethiopia's experience

• Rwanda’s experience

• Nepal’s experience

• Bulgaria’s experience

• Summary of countries experience
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Introduction
• Countries follow a variety of practices when building sampling frames for

agriculture and in using these frames as MSFs.

• Many countries have experienced the use of List frames and Area frames
successively or jointly in a multiple frame.

• The choice of list frame, area frame or multiple frame mainly depends on countries
agricultural statistics issues but also on resources available.

• Having an insight in countries’ experiences in using MSFs can be very helpful for
countries which intends to set up a MSFs.

• This can not only inspire them to better build a MSFs according to resources they
have, but also help them avoid problems that have been face but countries which
have experienced the use of MSFs
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ETHIOPIA’S EXPERIENCE
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Countries’ experiences: Ethiopia

Background

• The Agriculture sector in Ethiopia contributes to 42.9 percent of the 
GDP (2012/13) and is one of the main drivers of the country’s 
economic growth

• Agriculture grew by 7.1% and crop production accounts for 30% of the 
GDP

• Information on the agriculture sector is collected through:
 Annual Agricultural Surveys through its integrated household

survey program (for more than 30 years)
 Agricultural Censuses (2001, 2018)
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Countries’ experiences: Ethiopia

Background

In an effort to improve the quality of its agricultural statistics, Ethiopia
(Abaye 2013, 2014) has followed two different approaches in building 
master frames:

1) Use of list frames to build a Master Sampling Frame

2) Use of area frame to build a Master Sampling Frame
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Ethiopia’s MSF based on a list frame approach consists in a multiple 
frame sampling formed by:

• A frame of EAs with the number of households compiled directly 
from the Population and Housing Census (PHC)

• A frame of large-scale commercial farms compiled and updated 
every year

Since the list of commercial farms include state farms, private commercial 
farms, cooperative farms and enterprise farms, the two list frames 
forming the MSF are mutually exclusive.

1) Use of list frames to build a Master Sampling Frame.

Countries’ experiences: Ethiopia
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 Construction of an MSF using list frames – List of EAs

• A listing questionnaire was used at the beginning of the population and housing 
census (PHC) to collect data to be used for master frame development 

• The major variables collected in the questionnaire and then summarized at EA 
level were:

• Household level information was collected by asking whether or not a member of 
the household was involved in these activities

• This process didn’t lead to a full and clean list of agricultural households per EAs. 
As a result, the MSF is based on the total number of households

1) Use of list frames to build a Master Sampling Frame

Countries’ experiences: Ethiopia

 Total number of households (hhlds)
 Number of agricultural hhlds
 Number of non-agricultural hhlds
 Small and Large scale

manufacturing

 Cottage industry
 Whole sale trade
 Retail trade
 Service trade
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1) Use of list frames to build a Master Sampling Frame

Countries’ experiences: Ethiopia

 Construction of an MSF using list frames – Commercial farms
• For large scale farms, commercial frame is compiled. Farms classified as 

commercial are :
 state farm, 
 private commercial farm, 
 cooperative farm and
 enterprise farm

• The list of large-scale commercial farms is updated every year as follows:
→ The list of farms from previous year is sent to the branch offices to check if they are still 

operational

→ The branch offices verify whether the list of commercial farms are still operational or not 
by checking on the ground. 

→ The branch offices also cross check with the investment offices if there are any new 
commercial farms.
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 Lessons learned

1) Use of list frames to build a Master Sampling Frame.

Advantages/Successes Disadvantages/Challenges

The list frame approach:

• facilitates the integration between 
different household surveys (e.g the EAs 
selected for the annual agricultural
surveys are also used for the Household 
income and consumption survey)

• is suitable to collect socio economic data

• helps to have diversified representation

• is less demanding in terms of skilled
staff (e.g. no imagery analysis required)

The methodology was well-established in 
Ethiopia as it has been used for many years

• Data collection can be time-consuming 
and supervision can be difficult, as 
households are distributed across the 
PSU

• Some holdings may be missed and not 
all parcels associated with a holding 
may be identifiable

• It is difficult to update the master frame 
due to boundary changes in 
administrative areas such as districts; a 
more simplified method to update the 
frame must be developed

Countries’ experiences: Ethiopia
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• Ethiopia has also conducted pilot studies on area frame 
development. 

• Ethiopia’s MSF based on the area frame approach consists in a 
hierarchical area frame sampling composed of:
• EAs  (First level - PSU) 
• Segments of 40 hectares in size (Second level - SSU)

• Two main inputs are used to develop the area frame:
(i) enumeration area maps 
(ii) land cover maps

2) Use of area frame to build a Master Sampling Frame

Countries’ experiences: Ethiopia
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 Construction of the area frame

• The first step was to overlay the digitalized enumeration area (EA) maps 
and the land cover map and to geo-reference the PHC EAs: this became 
the area frame

• Then, satellite imagery was used to produce a land cover database based 
on a land cover classification that would provide a standardized, 
multipurpose product useful for environment and agricultural purposes. 

• The Central Statistical Agency (CSA) of Ethiopia used Spot-5 satellite 
imagery, ArcGIS and MADCAT software for land cover classification. 

2) Use of area frame to build a Master Sampling Frame

Countries’ experiences: Ethiopia
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 Construction of the area frame

• The land cover classification activity is designed to produce a land cover 
data base which will provide a standardized, multipurpose product useful 
for environmental and agricultural purposes. 

• Appropriate legend was derived from the standard legend prepared by 
FAO

• Commercial farms were treated separately; thus, multiple frame 
sampling was used.

2) Use of area frame to build a Master Sampling Frame

Countries’ experiences: Ethiopia
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 Construction of the area frame

2) Use of area frame to build a Master Sampling Frame.

• This image shows the 
geo-referenced EAs 
overlaid with the land 
cover map

• This allow to compute 
the percentage of crop 
land in each EA

Countries’ experiences: Ethiopia
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 Construction of the area frame – Stratification
• PSUs (EAs) were classified into strata based on crop intensity.
• Each color corresponds to a specific strata (see legend) 

2) Use of area frame to build a Master Sampling Frame.

Countries’ experiences: Ethiopia
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 Use of the area frame for agricultural surveys
• Agricultural data are collected based on a two-stage stratified sampling 

scheme:

• Stage 1: EAs are stratified according their crop intensity and selected 
by PPS (size being the number of segments in the EA)

• Stage 2: Sampled EAs are divided by segments of size 40 hectare 
based on clear identifiable physical boundaries as much as possible 
and two segments are selected systematically from each EA for data 
collection

• To collect the information, the closed segment approach is used (i.e all 
fields within the segment are listed and a questionnaire ia obtained for each 
field)

2) Use of area frame to build a Master Sampling Frame.

Countries’ experiences: Ethiopia
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For example, this image shows an EA subdivided into seven 40-hectare segment

2) Use of area frame to build a Master Sampling Frame.

Countries’ experiences: Ethiopia
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 Lessons learned
 Clear satellite imagery and Land cover classification are required and 

can be expensive. Appropriate software and skills for interpretation are 
also needed.

 GPS for delineation and measurement of fields is required

 Segment map with clear boundary needs to be prepared

 Preparing a clear manual and handling intensive training is important

 Enough time should be allocated for data collection

2) Use of area frame to build a Master Sampling Frame

Countries’ experiences: Ethiopia
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 Lessons learned

 When the segment boundary dissects the field, care should be taken to 
measure only part of the field with in the segment

 Commercial farms should be identified and treated separately

 Care should be taken to avoid merging of adjacent fields during data 
collection

 Holdings are clustered; this saves data collection time, except where it 
is difficult to identify the owner of the fields.

 Collecting Socio economic data including livestock and integration 
with other socio economic survey which uses list frame is one of the 
major issues to be considered

2) Use of area frame to build a Master Sampling Frame

Countries’ experiences: Ethiopia
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RWANDA’S EXPERIENCE
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• The Agriculture sector is one of the most important sectors of Rwanda 
accounting for 32% of the GDP and 70% of the work force

• Since 2012, given the importance of the agricultural sector, the NISR has 
embarked on designing and implementing a new and improved System of 
Agricultural Statistics (SAS)

• Much of the required information for the agricultural sector, such as crop 
production estimates, livestock inventories and basic social and economic 
data pertaining to the sector, is obtained through Seasonal Agricultural 
Surveys (SAS), 

COUNTRIES’ EXPERIENCES : Rwanda
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• Rwanda has conducted the Seasonal Agricultural Surveys (SAS) 
Programme based on probability sampling and estimation methods since 
2013. 

• The agricultural surveys implemented are based on Multiple Frame 
agricultural Surveys (MFS) that consists of an area sample survey 
combined with data from a list of special farms. 

• The MFS takes into account the country’s relative advantages and the 
constraints (mainly in terms of permanent specialized staff, training and 
resources).

COUNTRIES’ EXPERIENCES : Rwanda
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Rwanda had a wealth of sound materials which could serve as the basis 
to establish the SAS Programme, including:

 excellent cartography material in particular, two sets of digital 
cartography (ortho-photos with a resolution of 2 m and ortho-photos 
with a resolution of 25 cm) that would allow for the measurement of 
areas on the photos. 

 also, the availability of computer programs and instruments such as 
GISs, PDAs and GPS, satellite imagery, and powerful software for 
data entry, processing, analysis and dissemination provided valuable 
inputs. 

 Another characteristic of Rwanda was the country has relatively 
small total agricultural area.

COUNTRIES’ EXPERIENCES : Rwanda

Specificities of Rwanda
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The Multiple Frame Survey (MFS) design in Rwanda combines a
probability sample of segments selected from an area sampling frame,
with a complementary list of Large Scale Farms (LSF) to be
completely enumerated.

• Area frame: In Rwanda, the area frame was constructed using the
orthophoto imagery from Rwanda Natural Resources Authority
(RNRA).

• List Frame: The list of LSF includes those farms with the largest
area for a given crop or those with the largest number of livestock
and the reporting unit is the farm.

COUNTRIES’ EXPERIENCES : Rwanda

The multiple frame approach
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• List Frame

• The complementary list of Special Farms ensures the inclusion of
those farms which make a significant contribution to the total
estimate of some important survey variables.

• In Rwanda the definition of Special Farm was provided at the
District level by agricultural experts and veterinarians, using the
following criteria:

 A farmer growing crops on at least 10 hectares of land or

 any farmer raising 70 or more cattle, 350 goats and sheep, 140 pigs,
1,500 chicken or managing 50 bee hives.

• The list of Special Farms is updated once a year and the updated list
used for Season A.

COUNTRIES’ EXPERIENCES : Rwanda

The multiple frame approach
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• The entire land area of Rwanda was subdivided into 12 non-
overlapping land-use strata.

• The area sample design consisted of a stratified probability sample
of segments, with a replicated selection procedure.

• Among the 12 strata, only five were sampled, covering 17,596.20
km2; the other strata did not contain information

• that was relevant to the survey program because 84 percent of the
intensive agriculture is found in the first and second strata.

COUNTRIES’ EXPERIENCES : Rwanda

The multiple frame approach
Area frame
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• The multiple frame approach

COUNTRIES’ EXPERIENCES : Rwanda

This image shows the 12 
strata of the land cover map 
of Rwanda.

We can notice that the two 
first strata ( red & beige) 7 
occupy important part (84%)

Area frame
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• The multiple frame approach

COUNTRIES’ EXPERIENCES : Rwanda

The five sampled strata and their covered area

Area frame
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• Example of a PSU and breakdown into segments 

COUNTRIES’ EXPERIENCES : Rwanda

• The multiple frame approach
Area frame
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COUNTRIES’ EXPERIENCES : Rwanda

• Map of selected segments ( most of them are in the first stratum( brown segments)

• The multiple frame approach
Area frame
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COUNTRIES’ EXPERIENCES : Rwanda

• The multiple frame approach

Orthorectified image used for field survey
Area frame
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 Multiple frame methods result in greater precision of estimates of
agricultural areas, the main crop areas and other key variables of all
multiple-purpose agricultural surveys.

 In addition, the area sample component may provide the means for
selecting probability samples of fields needed for yield surveys that
provide objective crop production and crop forecasting estimates.

COUNTRIES’ EXPERIENCES : Rwanda

Lessons learnt
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NEPAL’S EXPERIENCE
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• Nepal is a small country bordered by India in the east, south and
west and by China in the north. The average east-west length of the
country is 885 km. and the average north-south breadth 193 km.

• The structural agricultural statistical data have been collected
through decennial agricultural censuses undertaken by the Central
Bureau of Statistics (CBS) since 1961/62.

• On the other hand, the current agricultural statistics (area under the 
various crops, livestock and their products, etc.) are being collected 
through different surveys, observations and official records by the 
Ministry of Agriculture Development (MOAD). 

COUNTRIES’ EXPERIENCES : Nepal

Background
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• The Central Bureau of Statistic (CBS) is responsible for carrying out
decennial agricultural censuses which are important sources of
agricultural statistics regarding the structure of agriculture.

• Nepal has been conducting agricultural censuses under the
recommendations and framework of the Food and Agriculture
Organization (FAO) World Programme for the census of agriculture
since 1961/62.

• The agricultural censuses conducted so far are: first (1961/62),
second (1971/72), third (1981/82), fourth (1991/92), fifth (2001/02)
and sixth (2011/12).

• All of these censuses were conducted on a sampling basis.

COUNTRIES’ EXPERIENCES : Nepal

Background
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• The basic information needed for frame building for the agriculture
census is the number of agriculture holdings which is based on the
information collected in the population census at the time of
household listing.

• This is the ultimate sampling unit of the agriculture census.

COUNTRIES’ EXPERIENCES : Nepal

Background
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• In Nepal, a master sampling frame has not been prepared for the
agricultural census and survey purposes.

• However, the information required for the master sample frame is
available both from the listing of the population census and the
agricultural census

• This can be considered as the master sample frame for the
agricultural surveys

COUNTRIES’ EXPERIENCES : Nepal

Master Sampling Frame
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Sampling design of the National Sample Census of Agriculture (NSCA)

• The sampling design adopted in the 2011/12 NSCA was a stratified
two-stage sampling with the district as strata, either an individual
ward or a sub-ward or a group of contiguous wards as the primary
sampling units (PSUs), and agricultural holdings as the ultimate
sampling units (USUs) for district-wise publication of the data.

• Each of the 75 districts was considered a stratum.

• The first-stage selection was done using probability proportional to
size systematic sampling (PPS systematic) with the number of
holdings in USUs as the measures of size. Selection of agricultural
holdings at the second stage was done using equal probability
systematic sampling

COUNTRIES’ EXPERIENCES : Nepal

Master Sampling Frame
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• The information collected in the “House Household Listing Form” of the 
2011 population census was the basis for constructing the PSUs for the 
agriculture census. 

• However, data from the “Listing Form” was not made available on time for 
the frame construction. 

• So it was decided to adopt an alternative method - the number of 
agricultural households was transcribed from the “Listing Form” based on 
“quick counts” 

• Such a problem can be overcome if the Population Census Section 
processes the data on time to meet the agriculture census requirements.

COUNTRIES’ EXPERIENCES : Nepal

Lessons learnt
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• The associated time gap between the completion of population census 
and the start of the agriculture census should be extended for more than 
one year. 

• The 2011/12 agriculture census faced a time constraint in preparing the 
sample frame from the population census household listing.

COUNTRIES’ EXPERIENCES : Nepal

Lessons learnt
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• The CBS has not yet used the latest IT innovation for the preparation 
and management of the agricultural census.

• But there is an ongoing test of area frame in Nepal done by the Global 
Strategy.

• It is a point Area Frame in Kavre and Chitawan districts

• This test consists of a land use/cover survey and a holding survey

COUNTRIES’ EXPERIENCES : Nepal

Way forward
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COUNTRIES’ EXPERIENCES : Nepal

Way forward

Frame overview in Kavre (Yellow segments)
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BULGARIA’S 
EXPERIENCE
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• Since Bulgaria joined the European Union (EU) in 2007, there has been a
continuous trend of decrease in the number of farms while the utilized
agricultural area remains stable.

• Small mixed (crop and livestock) family run agricultural holdings progressively
disappear while field crops holders increase their size and share in agriculture

• More labour and resource intensive sectors such as livestock breeding, fruits
and vegetables are in decline

• This complex dynamics in the farm and production structure requires
corresponding effort to produce high quality statistics.

• Bulgaria’s Ministry of Agriculture and Food (MAF) uses both list frame and
area frame for its various sample surveys

What motivate Bulgaria’s experience in MSF?

Countries’ experiences : Bulgaria
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• The area frame (AF) sample was built by the MAF in 1998 with the objective to
produce reliable statistics on land use/land cover and particularly on crop area at
national and regional level.

• The BANCIK (Bulgarian survey on the land cover and land use) based on AF
was introduced in the period of land restructuring process in Bulgaria

Motivations

• The methodology based on the reporting of the big state cooperatives and expert
estimates at municipal level became less adequate

• Building and maintaining a list frame for the purposes of agricultural statistics
was difficult, expensive and not efficient

• BANCIK, representing a direct observation of points, solved another problem
related to the difficulties in collecting data directly through a face-to-face
interview with farmers

The Bulgarian area frame

Countries’ experiences : Bulgaria
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• The AF sample is constructed on a
network of North-South, East-West
oriented straight lines with 6 km of
distance between them.

• Each point of intersection of the
network stands for the center of a
segment, considered as random.
3,123 square segments with sides of
1,410 m are defined

• Each segment contains 36 points
which represent the sample of points
to be observed on the territory. The
distance between these points in one
segment is 234 m

The Bulgarian area frame
Points in this map represents 
segments

Countries’ experiences : Bulgaria
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The Bulgarian area frame - Lessons learnt

Advantages/Successes Disadvantages/Challenges

• BANCIK provided reliable statistical data in
a period when other methods were
considered either less reliable or less feasible

• BANCIK collected data through direct
observation of points on the territory of
Bulgaria thus eliminating the subjectivity of
the farmers’ declaration (which can often be
wrong or false)

• BANCIK is a powerful tool that not only
estimates the area and sequence of crops but
also provides information on the change of
land cover and land use as a result of the
recent structural changes and the
implementation of the measures of the
Common Agricultural policy of the EU
(CAP) in Bulgaria since 2007

• It is less representative for small areas and
for crops which are usually grown on small
farms such as tobacco, vegetables, orchards
and vineyards.

• It can generate an error of classification of
the land use for categories which use is
difficult to distinguish by direct observation
such as permanent grassland, recently
abandoned agricultural area, and fallow land.

• After 2010, with the development of the
administrative agricultural system, the use of
administrative sources (registers) gradually
replaced the use of BANCIK for agricultural
statistics

Countries’ experiences : Bulgaria
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The list frame is used for the sample surveys to produce statistics on the farm
structure (including agricultural census), on annual production statistics:

• by groups of commodities (main crops, vegetables, fruits, meat and milk, etc);
• on planted and harvested area of crops and number of livestock.

It was build through an iterative process that took place between the 2001 and 2010
using:

• Data on households agricultural activities collected during the 2001 PHC
• Administrative records
• Interviews conducted during the 2003 Census of Agriculture
• Information collected from sampled surveys

The Bulgarian list frame

Countries’ experiences : Bulgaria
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• List frame containing the list of all agricultural holdings using the concepts and
definitions applied by the European Union was first build in Bulgaria within the
Agricultural Census 2003 as follows:

• During the census preparation phase, data about agricultural activity of the
households collected during the Population Census 2001 was matched to all
existing administrative records in agriculture.

• The resulting list was cleaned from duplicates and out-of-scope units through an
automated process first, then on the field through face-to-face interviews during
2003 Census of Agriculture.

• Between 2003 and 2010, the list was partly updated using data from the sample
surveys carried out by the MAF and administrative sources.

• The list frame was fully updated during the 2010 Agricultural Census and contains
auxiliary data such as geographical location, size and specialization of farms that can
be used to improve the sampling strategies.

The Bulgarian list frame

Countries’ experiences : Bulgaria
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Lessons learnt from Bulgaria’s list frame experience

• List frame can only be fully updated with an Agricultural Census

• Its regular update in between censuses (usually 10 yrs) depends to a high extent on the
quality of the existing administrative sources, their objectives and scope, basic unit of
registration, characteristics collected, definitions used, completeness…

• Updates are more difficult for very small family farms

• The creation of Bulgaria’s list frame is possible because:

• the share of very small family farms decreased significantly since the
Agricultural Census 2003 and this trend continues after 2010

• the use of administrative sources for up-dating the list frame and even for
producing directly some main agricultural statistics indicators is more and more
relevant

• The Agrostatistics Department in MAF continuously analyses these sources and
evaluates their possible statistical use including the replacement of some regular
sample surveys by administrative sources

Countries’ experiences : Bulgaria
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SUMMARY
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• Countries follow a variety of practices when building sampling
frames for agriculture and in using these frames as MSFs.

• Many countries have experienced the use of List frames and Area
frames successively or jointly in a multiple frame.

• The change in the type of frame used is often due to the rapidly
changing agricultural structure and statistical environment (China,
Rwanda, Bulgaria) and the need to adapt to the new situation.

Summary of  countries’ experience
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• Several countries use Population and Housing Census (PHC) and/or
Agricultural Census as source of data for building their sampling frame
for subsequent current surveys.

• Census enumeration areas (EAs) are generally used as Primary
Sampling Units (PSUs) or grouped into PSUs to constitute the main
basis for MSFs based on list frames (examples of Ethiopia, Nepal,
Georgia, Bulgaria).

• Major issue mentioned in all country experiences using this type of list
frame is its rapid obsolescence and the need to develop some way of
maintaining and updating the list between Agricultural Census cycles.

• List Frames seem also prone to undercoverage and all efforts should be
made to minimize this risk.

Summary of  countries’ experience
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Summary of  countries’ experience

• Regarding the use of Area Frames the two approaches mainly used are
sampling segments (square segments or segments with physical
boundaries) and points.

• The country papers show that the construction of an AF involves an
important use of cartographic material and satellite images and image
interpretation capacity is needed.

• Therefore, the teams developing the area frames should preferably include
both survey statisticians and specialists in geosciences, processing of
images and GIS
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